June 2021

Building Project Success!!
A team of 8 from Illinois arrived in Del Rio on May 24
to build a storage garage for ministry use. With the
concrete slab already in place the team was able to
begin construction work immediately upon arrival.

Just a fantastic trip with a bunch of great men! What
a blessing it is to work together for a wonderful cause.
Additional construction/work trips are being planned,
so keep your eyes open for future opportunities to get
involved.

Day one framed all walls, built all roofing rafters. Day
two, siding and metal on roof. Day three built a center
truss for support and finished metal and siding,
windows and man door in. Day four, facia board, trim,
electrical, caulking, and corner rake. Day five installed
garage door and cleaned up.

THANK YOU!
To all who gave, prayed, encouraged, or helped a very
sincere thank you for your contribution to this
successful project!
Bridge Builders for the Cross, Inc.
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Van With Wheelchair Ramp

Shower Room Renovation
With a crew of 8 headed to Del Rio for construction it
was thought necessary to have a backup project in
mind in case the building was delayed for weather.
Graciously City Church Del Rio often hosts and houses
short term missions groups at their church that does
have a utility room with showers.

A special thanks to Rob & Kathy Hutchens for the
generous donation of a handicap accessible van that
was presented to Brenda Martinez with Paper Houses
Across The Border. Brenda works with a number of
ministries and had a great need for a vehicle like this
and God provided it in a remarkable way.
Another Van for Ministry Use

Making great strides with the garage project, part of
the team split off to renovate the shower room to
accommodate more privacy and allow for more
efficient use of the facility.

Another big thank you to Hazel Dell Free Will Baptist
Church for their generous van donation to City Church
Del Rio to be used for outreach and other ministry
support on both sides of the border.

A Good Day In Mexico
In addition to the construction, the group was able to
spend a day in Mexico and had the opportunity to
spend time with and cook a meal for the children at
Vision de Amor children’s home. What a blessing!!

We cannot say THANK YOU enough for the
outpouring of support for these and so many
other Bridge Builders projects. Blessings abound
as do opportunities for you to get involved, think
about how God might be leading you to make a
connection, to meet a need, to change a life…
Bridge Builders for the Cross, Inc.
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